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 4 
Abstract 
 
 
This report starts from the theory of invasion biology. Several theories would 
be explained; they are propagule pressure, process of invasion, stages and several 
management theories which include: biological controlling, chemical controlling, 
mechanical controlling, eradication and prevention. The most basic and important 
theories would be talked. Then three case studies about invasive species and their 
management circumstances would be introduced.  
Three case studies were chosen representatively of three basic management 
methods of invasive species, they are: 
 Hyphantria Cunea in China 
 Eichhornia crassipes in Florida 
 Mustela vision 
This project focuses on the discussion part of three case studies. With the 
explanation and discussions of three case studies, theories of invasion biology would 
be revised. The possible improvement of management of three case studies will be 
explored during the process of revision of the theory part. However, this project 
explores the answer of the problem of “How could we find a most efficient method to 
control invasive species?” This follows the perception of using technology of science 
to integrate society well.  
 
 
Keywords:  Theory; Efficiency; American mink; Mustela vison; Hyphantria Cunea; 
Eichhornia Crassipes; Eradication; Prevention; Prapogule Pressure; Invasive species; 
Management.  
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Introduction    
     
 
Invasive alien species (IAS) are considered one of the biggest threats to the planets 
ecological and economic well-being today. They are causing damage to biodiversity 
and agriculture. Serious health hazard and damage to natural systems are increasing.    
 
    
 
Globalisation, movement of people and trade have become major contributors to the 
invasive species problem and creates pathways for the introduction of invasive 
species on global scale. Most invasive species are introduced unintentionally and 
spread unnoticed. Therefore it is difficult and complex to adequately monitor this 
situation. Luck of clear understanding of which species have the potential to become 
invasive and how to determine and monitor the presence of certain invasive species 
adds to the complexity of the problem. Climate change is thought to be another 
powerful factor, which is going to lead to increase of the threat posed by invasive 
species.   
 
Invasive species are represented by all taxonomic groups - viruses, micro organisms, 
invertebrate, vertebrate, etc. Only a small number of all the species on the planet are 
moved across borders. And even smaller part of them, helped by disturbance to 
ecosystems and their components, become invasive. But once successfully introduced, 
their impacts are often devastating.   
 
One of the biggest impacts of the invasive species is on the environment. Ecosystems 
invaded by alien species can result in disturbance of the energy and nutritious flows, 
transformation of the structure and species composition of ecosystems by repressing 
or excluding native species, either directly by out-competing them for resources or 
indirectly by changing the way nutrients are cycled through the system.    
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Alien invasive species impact 67% of Globally Threatened Birds on oceanic islands. 
Invasive species have been implicated in nearly half of recent bird extinctions. 
(Birdlife International, 2004)  . IUCN  states that the impacts of alien invasive species 
are immense, insidious, and usually irreversible. They may be as damaging to native 
species and ecosystems on a global scale as the loss and degradation of habitats. 
(IUCN, 2006 )   
 
IAS influence negatively economic interests. Weeds reduce crop yields, increase 
control costs, and decrease water supply by degrading water catchment areas and 
freshwater ecosystems. Tourists unwittingly introduce alien plants into national parks, 
where they degrade protected ecosystems and drive up management costs. Pests and 
pathogens of crops, livestock and trees destroy plants outright, or reduce yields and 
increase pest control costs. The discharge of ballast water introduces harmful aquatic 
organisms, including diseases, bacteria and viruses, to both marine and freshwater 
ecosystems, thereby degrading commercially important fisheries. And recently spread 
disease organisms continue to kill or disable millions of people each year, with 
profound social and economic implications. GISP has not sought to estimate an 
aggregated economic cost of invasions globally, but one study for the USA estimates 
costs of $137 billion per year from an array of invasive species. (GISP 2006)    
 
  
Tab. : INDICATIVE COSTS OF SOME ALIEN INVASIVE SPECIES (costs in 
US$) (Jeffrey A. McNeely. 1996) 
 
SPECIES 
ECONOMIC 
VARIABLE 
ECONOMIC 
IMPACT 
REFERENCE 
Introduced 
diseaseorganisms 
Annualcosttohuman,plant, 
animal health in USA 
$41 billion per 
year 
Daszak et al., 
2000 
A sample of 
alienspecies of plants 
Economic costs of 
damage in USA 
$137 billion per 
year 
Pimentel et al., 
2000 
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andanimals 
Salt Cedar (Tamarix) Valueofecosystemservices 
lost in western USA 
$7-16 billion 
over 55years 
Zavaleta, 2000 
Knapweed(Centaurea 
spp.) and leafy spurge 
(Euphorbia escula) 
Impact on economy in 
three US states 
$40.5 million 
per yeardirect 
costs 
$89 million 
indirect  
Bangsund et al., 
1999; Hirsch & 
Leitch, 1996 
Zebra mussels 
(Driessanapolymorpha) 
Damages to US and 
European industrial plants 
Cumulative 
costs 
1989-
2000=$750 
million to 1 
billion 
National 
Aquatic 
Nuisances 
Clearinghouse, 
2000 
Most serious invasive 
alien plant species 
Costs 1983-92 of 
herbicide control in 
Britain 
$344 
million/year 
for12 species 
Williamson, 
1998 
Six weed species 
Costs in Australian 
agroecosystems 
$105 
million/year 
CSIRO 1997 
cited 
inWatkinson, 
Freckleton & 
Dowling, 2000 
Pinus, Hakea, Acacia, 
and lowland acacias 
Costs on South 
Africanfynbos to restore 
pristine 
conditions 
$2 billion 
Turpie & 
Heydenrych, 
2000 
Water hyacinth 
(Eichornia crassipes) 
Costs in 7 African 
countries 
$20-50 
million/year 
Joffe-Cook, 
1997, 
cited in Kasulo, 
2000 
Rabbits (Oryctolagus) Costs in Australia 
$373million/year 
(agricultural) 
Wilson, 1995, 
cited in 
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White&Newton-
Cross, 2000 
Varroa mite 
Economic cost to 
beekeeping in New 
Zealand 
$267-602 
million 
GISP, 2001 
Golden apple snail 
(Pomacea 
canaliculata) 
Impact on rice in 
thePhilippines 
$28-45 million 
per year  
Naylor, 1996 
  
  
  
  Economic impact of Invasive Species affects both developed and developing 
countries. According to CABI, globally , the cost of damage caused by invasive 
species has been estimated to be £ 1trillion per year slose to 5 % of global GPD. 
( CABI 2007 ) 
Invasive diseases, fungi and parasites are a groing problem. Diseases carried by 
invasive pathogens and parasites are already implicated in the decline and extinction 
of many bird species. (BirdLife Interntional 2006 ). In Australia Alien diseases affect 
many native plants and animals and agricultural crops. (Wikipedia 2007) .  
 
There are growing treats to human health as well. Infectious disease agents often, and 
perhaps typically, are invasive alien species. Unfamiliar types of infectious agents, 
either acquired by humans from domesticated or other animals, or imported 
inadvertently by travellers, can have devastating impacts on human populations. Pests 
and pathogens can also undermine local food and livestock production, thereby 
causing hunger and famine. (GISP 2003 ) 
 
The need for effective management and control of IAS has never been as  necessary 
as it’s today. The processes involving invasive species can be very complicated and 
hard to predict. To understand the mechanisms, that IAS enter and disturb or even 
destroy ecosystems, often more research is  necessary.  
 
For effective and adequate respond to the invasive species problem is necessary to be 
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established and developed cooperation on international level. Coordinated efforts of 
country governments, private and public organisation at local, national and 
multinational levels is required.  
 
IAS are affecting our environment and society in a complex and multifarious way. 
With this project we are trying to apply  theoretical principles and knowledge 
for  better management  technologies of IAS. Our main question is: “How could we 
find a most efficient method to control invasive species?”, 
 
In the end of the project we are answering the question  and state our conclusions and 
results of that study. 
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Methodology  
 
 
To answer the question “How could we find a most efficient method to control 
invasive species?” we are using the following method:   
We research literature, in order to collect data about and describe several theories 
from invasion biology, management of IAS and suitable case studies. Each case study 
is selected, so it represents a particular basic method for management of IAS. The 
case studies will be used in the discussion part for answering the main question.  
According the literature research of theories of invasion biology, we trying to 
establish a possible model. We are using this model to test the case studies we 
selected, and we are discussing the reasonability of model we produced and see how 
good the model could answer the main question.   
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Invasion 
 
Theories 
Invasive species 
What is invasive species?  
 
The definition of invasive species is: a non-native species that successfully colonizes 
a disturbed area or empty niche, spreads, and outcompetes associated native species. ( 
Thomas M.Smith &Robert Leo Smith 2006.) And Official U.S. definition regarding 
invasive species was signed by President William Clinton that was “Invasive species 
means an alien species whose introduction does or is likely to cause economic or 
environmental harm or harm to human health.” Online encyclopedia also proposed 
three different definitions of invasive species they are non-indigenous species that 
adversely effect the habitats they invade economically, environmentally or 
ecologically; both native and non-native species that heavily colonize a particular 
habitat; expansion of the first definition and invasive species as a widespread non-
indigenous species. Three definitions were formed from different perceptions. First 
definition has similarity with U.S. official definition that they both mention the impact 
of invasive species i.e. impact to human and environment, second definition 
emphasizes the colonization of particular habitat whatever the species is native or 
non-native, and final definition follow the path of the first and defined more 
specifically to the widespread non-indigenous species.   
 
Meanwhile, we have to discriminate between invasive species and introduced 
species.the definition of introduced species by Wikipedia is an organism that is not 
indigenous to a given place or area and instead has been accidentally or deliberately 
transported to this new location by human activity. (Wikipedia-introduced species) 
 
Here is a table to show the difference between introduced species and invasive species.  
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Table of terms related to "Introduced Species" 
NATIVE 
NON-NATIVE 
INTRODUCED (broad definition) 
Established in the wild 
INTRODUCED 
(narrow definition) INDIGENOUS 
or ENDEMIC 
CULTIVATED 
and 
LIVESTOCK INVASIVE 
(pest) 
All others 
not listed* 
*Not listed in any "official" source as a pest species 
(Wikipedia-invasive species) 
 
 
 
Investigation of Definition 
Except the different definitions, the terms are used to talk in invasion ecology 
lack of consensus such as ‘invasive’, ‘weed’, ‘transient’, ‘introduced’, or ‘exotic’, etc. 
The investigation of invasion pattern and process could be confounded by those 
terminologies. (Robert and Hugn. 2004). The model “stages” was based on ‘propagule 
pressure’ theory which the theory is a measure of the number of non-native 
individuals released into a region that is the concept defines invasions on geographical 
range expansion rather than taxonomic group and ‘invasive’ was proposed to be a 
term for describing the non-indigenous species in three conditions: widespread but 
numerically rare, localized but dominant or widespread and dominant. The localized 
but rare non-indigenous species was not defined as ‘invasive’ species (Julie L. et al. 
2005 & Robert and Hugn. 2004).  
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Propagule Pressure 
 Propagule Pressure is also called “introduction effect”. It is a measurement 
based on two estimates. One is the number of non-native individual species in the one 
release event (propagule size) and the other is number of discrete release events 
(propagule number). When the either of propagule size or propagule number increase 
or they increase together, the propagule pressure increase. The measurement could 
contribute a lot on studying why some invasion success and some fail. It’s good 
integration tool when looking at an invasion case for considering the number of 
individual releasing and sources for invasion.   
 
Relevance of Propagule Size/ Number & to Invasion Success 
There are some important points for propagule size or number affection during 
invasion process.  
• Small populations are more easily to become extinct than larger ones.  
• Even release of large number of individuals is still difficult to sustain the 
incipient/ initial introduced population caused by environment or demographic 
accidents. 
• Repeated or large consistent release events to one location will help the 
individual overcome the behavioral limitation or other problems. 
• Larger propagule number (dispersing events) help the invasive species find the 
most favorable environment.  
• Some propagule number could contribute the connection with human 
affections socially or economically.  
 
However, the propagule pressure is a useful measurement to explain the 
probability of establishment during invasion process. The follow chart illustrates more 
in this process. By the way, the propagule pressure could explain well what happened 
for invasion in the past, but the prediction accuracy has not been tested.  
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        Uptake from Native Range 
 
 
 
                       Transfer via Vector 
                                       
 
 
                         Release; arrival 
 
 
 
                         Establishment 
 
 
 
                Population Increase and Range Expansion 
 
 
 
The multi-step process of non-native species invasion. For non-native species to cause economic or 
ecological harm, they must first be transported out of their native range and released within a novel 
locality, establish a self-sustaining population in this new location, and expand their geographical range 
beyond the point of initial establishment. Each of these successful transitions is represented by a solid 
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black arrow. Propagule pressure will increase the likelihood of establishing a non-native population 
and of this population expanding its geographical range (white arrows). Our primary aim is to consider 
evidence for the role of propagule pressure in determining initial establishment success. In this context, 
propagule pressure is a product of patterns in the transport vector(s) and modes of release and arrival. 
Thus, propagule pressure provides a crucial conceptual link between the early and later invasion stages, 
and might also account for differences between species in their invasion success rates across regions. 
 
Source: Julie L. Lockwood, Philip Cassey and Tim Blackburn (2005). The Role of 
Propagule Pressure in Explaining Species Invasions. 
 
 
Stages 
 The models of Stages Robert and Hungn proposed based on propagule theory 
heavily could better annotate the meaning of “invasive”. Though it is seems like the 
model for how to define the “invasive” terminology, the insight for deeper 
understanding of invasion process could also be emerged during the explanation of 
each stages in the model. The species could start from Stage 0 that where is their 
original region, and then they could be possibly uptake to the Stage I, some of them 
during the transition filter which could be conducted by human and if they are survive, 
they could going to Stage Ш—establishment. After Stage Ш, there are two filters are 
used, environment and community suitability filter and local dispersal filter. The chart 
shows the model “stages”. (see Appendix) 
 
 
 However, the model explained well invasion process based on geographically 
and give us good recognition on the number and distribution aspects of the event. But 
some points could be separately considered here such as species interaction and 
resources availability, etc.  
 
 
Common Characteristics of Invasive Species 
Qingguang Lu (2000) studied the certain characteristics of invasive species 
and he concluded four characteristics of invasive species they are: invasive ability, 
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adaptation to environment, reproductive potential and lag times. Some exotic species 
could have population boom in a short period, but some could need longer time, so 
lag time is specialized as a characteristic and there are three types of invasive species 
lag time those are inherent lag, environmental lag and genetic lag. Otherwise some 
analysis has focused on studying the invasion such as study on life history traits of 
species and studies of the population biology of invasive species (Ann K. et al. 2001 
p308-310). Recent researches suggested emphasizing the importance of genetic 
architecture and selection and through the studies of analysis of gene expression, 
interaction and genomic rearrangements could better explore invasion events (Carol 
Eunmi Lee 2002 p386).  
 
 
Other Attributions 
 First the focus of studies is the characteristic of species own also relative to the 
invasive ability mentioned above as invasive ability of species. It is some species are 
recognized as weedy species. Weedy species does not limit on plants with common 
sense. It includes both plants and animals. Weedy species describe the species has a 
various ecology to survive. Weedy species could damage native species a lot and has 
some negative affection of recipient region, human actions could also be considered 
one encouragement of weedy species. Secondly is species has its own evolution 
history. By studying of record of some species, it is could be easy to see some species 
just expand their region naturally possibly by its high-level clades. Another hot 
attribution is flexibility or is called plasticity of species. It refers to individual has the 
high tolerant ability to the recipient region and environment on an optimistic manner. 
Final point could be ranking of species. It means the species has the original ranked 
level in its donor region, if it has the successful invasion history for a recipient region, 
the other environment which has the similarities to the former historical recipient 
region could possibly be invaded reasonably.  
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Management 
 
Biological control 
 
 
Figure 1 - A winged soybean aphid is being eaten by the colorful Asian lady 
beetle (Marlin E.Rice) 
http://www.ipm.iastate.edu/ipm/icm/2007/3-26/biocontrol.html  
 
Definition 
Biological control is releasing specific natural enemies to controlling pests by using 
science and technology. (A.C.Bellotti 1999) biological control can not only get rid of 
destructive animals, but also can restrict invasive species which even spread in natural 
areas. (Donald R. Strong and Robert W.Pemberton 2000) 
Weed feeders, which is predatory insects can restrict invasive plants, and parasitoid 
also can be released to control invasive animals. (Wkipedia, invasive species, 
biological control) 
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Positive and negative 
In resent decades, invasion biology and biological control of invasive species has 
been to be considered a really important issue by ecologist. (William F.Fagan, Mark 
A.Lewis, Michael G.Neubert, P.van den Driessche 2000) however, biological control 
is not a real panacea for invasion problems, even though there are many successful 
issues to restrict or eradicate the invasive species, sometimes the natural enemies 
which are released to the natural area, will also attack the native species, it means 
biological control is a permanent method. So the ecologist suggests the biological 
control should be reformed to reduce the risk and have the recognizing of society. 
(Donald R. Strong and Robert W. Pemberton)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
Positive 
With very scientific research, biological control is really safe for the environment, and 
also has lots of successful cases. (Invasive species in wikipedia) 
  
 Figure2 left (the Department of Entomology, University of Wisconsin)                                    
Figure 3   right  (Manitoba Agriculture)  
 
 
This is a figure which is in a successful biological control project. Hypothetically, it is 
based on a nine years of data, depicting a relationship between the years and the 
population of the pest. A natural enemy was released in this specific area in the fifth 
year, meanwhile, the population of pest reduced rapidly. Normally, establishment of 
new natural enemy might takes 1 year or more. Therefore, the data start to stable in 
the following years. So the predator and the pest have impact on each other, they 
suppress their population each other, (see the figure 3 which is called “biocontrol over 
time”) and fortunately that is purpose the ecologists are trying to do. 
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Moreover, sterile animals males, which are the invasive species, they could be 
released to mate with females, afterwards, they would not have a baby or still have a 
sterile baby (Invasive species in wikipedia)  
 
Negative 
However, it can not be always success, and it can not avoid the harmful to the native 
species. The biological control would be useless if the natural enemies cannot live in 
the natural area, or if suppressing population of pests is not as good as predicted, or if 
there has possibilities of impact on the native species, or if the specific natural enemy 
become a invasive species in another area in the future. (Invasive species in wikipedia)  
For example, in 1957, the Argentine caterpillar Cactoblastis cactorum was introduced 
in Caribbean to restrict the native plant species called  
Opuntia flora. In 1989, the Argentine caterpillar Cactoblastis cactorum expend to 
Florida as an invasive species. And now Argentine caterpillar is killing five kinds of 
Opuntia flora in Florida, also, attack semaphore cactus, which is the extremely rare 
species.( D.M. Johnson and P.D.Stiling 1996, R.W.Pemberton 1995)  
Another example in Hawaii, the mongoose was released to against the invasive rat 
spread rate as a biological control agent, but unfortunately, now the mongoose is the 
natural enermy of the native bird, because they eat them and their eggs.(Invasive 
species in wikipedia) 
 
Scientific data: 
 
Figure 4 - (Ecology Letter, 
William F.Fagan, Mark 
A.Lewis, Michael G.Neubert, 
P.van den Driessche 2000) 
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Figure 5 shows the control agents are 
released to against pest species in the 
eight species. Meanwhile, the Figure 4 
shows the relationship between percent 
suppression of pest, and the values 
which the rate of pest spread divide the 
rate of predator spread.  
And the data are based on the spread 
rate of pests and the biological control 
agents which are released in a local area 
to against pests.  
We also can see the data are the points 
and the crosses; there are only three 
cases which predators spread rates are 
larger than that of pests. (1-Loosestrife 
beetle suppressing Purple loosestrife 
and 4-Predatory mite suppressing 
Casava green mite). According to the 
high percentage of suppression of pest, 
the ratio of pest spread rate to control 
agents spread rate is really small. It 
means the pest spread rate exceed the 
predator spread rate.( Ecology Letter, 
William F.Fagan, Mark A.Lewis, 
Michael G.Neubert, P.van den 
Driessche 2000) 
 
 
Figure 5(Ecology Letter, William 
F.Fagan, Mark A.Lewis, Michael 
G.Neubert, P.van den Driessche 2000) 
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Therefore, the scientific data reveal to us where is the best efficient of suppression for 
pest, it also can tell us how it could be and how its percentage of suppression could 
change with ‘pest spread rate/predator spread rate’. 
 
Chemical control 
 
 
Figure 6 (W.N.Kline and J.G.Duquesnel 1996) 
This picture is showing a man removing the invasive plant with a small 
treatment. 
 
 
Definition 
Invasive species spread can be controlled by chemical compounds (herbicides, 
pesticides, fungicides) (Ecological society of America, 2004) 
 
Advantage of chemical control 
No matter where chemical control is used, that often is a very effective method of 
suppressing invasive species. 
 
Disadvantage of chemical control 
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However, chemical control would be damage to the soil or the water, and it also can 
impact on the desirable plants and animals or kill them all. I.e. chemical control 
probably is harmful to the native species or humans instead of invasive species. 
Moreover, chemical control is an expensive method. That is the reason why these 
methods always be criticized by society. (Wikipedia, invasive species, chemical 
control) 
 
Mechanical control 
 
Definition 
Mechanical control is a method in a physical way, the invasive species can be 
removed by hands or machines. (Wikipedia, invasive species, mechanical control) but 
mechanical methods would have more disturbance and erosion of soil than physical 
method by hands, meanwhile, the method by hand or hand tools is labor intensive and 
takes more working time than that of mechanical methods.(W.N.Kline and 
J.G.Duquesnel 1996) 
 
 
 
Advantage of mechanical control 
Mechanical control is more effective than other methods on controlling a small 
number of invasive species that could be directed against, so that is a good way to 
protect native species by controlling exotic species. (Wikipedia, invasive species, 
mechanical control) 
 
Disadvantage of mechanical control 
The high cost for machines and labor salaries, is the necessary factor have to be 
considered. If the population of invasive species is large, these methods wouldn’t 
efficient. The vegetation can regrow rapidly, so the labors have to clear away in a 
vegetation growing season, mechanical methods do some destroy on wildlife, we can 
imagine that wildlife would be disturbed, and move away. (Sarah Cervone, 2003) 
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Eradication  
 
Eradication means removal of every individual and propagule of an invasive species 
so that only reintroduction could allow its return. (Zavaleta, E. S, et al. 2001). Here 
the theory of propagule pressure is revised. Eradication could be considered the most 
direct methods for controlling the invasion with the enormous negative impact 
coming from invader happened spontaneously.  
 
Connecting with Controlling Methods 
Eradication is not an independent controlling method; actually it includes the 
biological, chemical and mechanical/ physical Controlling. Whatever the different 
methods involved eradicating, the purpose is to remove the invader from the specific 
area or ecosystem (NBII, 2004). Another point paralleled to the eradication that is 
containment, which means controlling rather than remove all of invaders. We 
conclude the eradication in the following figure. 
  
                                             Prevention of  
                                            Further spread 
 
 
                                            Remove the  
                                           Invaders from  
                                           Area/ecosystem 
 
                                             Eradication                                      Containment 
 
 
 
         Biological Control                 Chemical Control                  Mechanical Control 
                                              
The figure 7 introduces the supports and function of eradication. Containment is parallel to the 
eradication and the other dashed box is further function of revention the spread of invasion. Three 
methods are used to support eradication: biological control method, chemical control method and 
mechanical control method. Three methods could also contribute to the containment at the same time.  
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Problems Related to Eradication 
There are some problems has been realized that the eradication is not a simple job and 
always should be traded carefully. The planning of eradication is enhanced recently. 
Zavaleta (2001) also supposed that even the successful eradication also could have 
some unwanted and undesired negative impacts on native species and specific 
ecosystems. Innes and Barker (1999) found there was the problem for excessive 
poisoning. Without appropriated targeted organism the excessive poisoning can make 
the impact and transfer the poisons to the food chain. In this point, the main reason is 
the choose of methods used to remove the invaders. (Cory and Myer 2000 & 
Simberloff and Stiling 1996).  
 
Effective Eradication 
In the invasion biology, the specific ecosystem could be much more complex when 
planning the eradication. According to Zavaleta’s study, there could be main three 
types of complicated ecosystem involved during invasion.  
 
• Ecosystem has the major damage caused by long-established invaders. 
Long time impact could be has already established, and may have already changed the 
ecosystem; system could achieve balanced/ equilibrium after dynamic of invasion.  
 
• Ecosystem that are affected by multiple invaders.  
Not only single invader appeared. Related to both fauna and flora, could impact 
enormously to the system.   
 
• Ecosystem that is affected by both invaders and other global changes are 
involved.  
It could be most complex circumstances but also the most common case for invaded 
ecosystem.  
 
With the refined analysis of ecosystems, Zavaleta’s group contribute the effective 
eradication was suggested based on two assessments: 
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• Pre-eradication assessment, to compile the removal and eliminate unwanted 
ecological affects.  
• Post-removal assessment of eradication effects.  
Both assessments need the careful analyze of the target organism and the invaded 
ecosystem.  
 
 
Prevention 
 
Prevention of invasive species has been thought as a favorable methods to invasion 
biology, but also is a method could not be performed with ease. Anyway, the focus is 
on number of releasing individuals and release events. They meet the theory of 
defining invasion terminology, which is propagule pressure.  
 
Kolar and Lodge (2001) studied the relationship of release number and release events 
with the successful of invasion.  
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Possible Model 
 
Until now we have investigate several areas during invasion management, they are 
propagule pressure, invasion process, three methods of controlling (biological 
controlling, chemical controlling and mechanical controlling), eradication and 
containment, and prevention. To think all of them together during the process of 
invasion, we investigate the better management based different theoretical parts in the 
invasion biology. The different parts and areas in this study interact each other and 
have the closed relationship with each other.  
 
The following figure just has the assumption if we put the propagule pressure as the 
basic focus in the middle.  
 
Possible Model established during the studies of different areas of invasion 
process and management.  
 
 
 
Prevention 
 
 
 
            Eradication 
            /Containment                   Propagule Pressure                     Invasive Process 
 
 
 
                                                           
Three Control Methods 
                                                      
Figure 8 
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Explanation of Possible Model 
 
Relationship between Propagule Pressure and Three control Methods 
Whatever biological controlling, chemical controlling, and mechanical controlling 
used, the main function should base on extract the releasing individual number and 
control of release event.  
 
Relationship between Propagule Pressure and Invasive Process 
Propagule Pressure almost decide the successful and failure of the invasion 
establishment. During the different stages in the invasive process, the non-native 
species passed different filters and propagule pressure impact a lot during the 
progression.  
 
Relationship between Propagule Pressure and Eradication/ Containment 
The performance of Eradication/ containment could use propagule pressure as the 
benchmark to evaluate the necessary of eradication, the expected result after 
eradication and containment. The most important part during eradication and 
containment has been mentioned before which is good planning and assessment. And 
the assessment rely on propagule pressure a lot for make the performance running on 
the correct path.  
 
Relationship between Propagule Pressure and Prevention 
Though the accuracy of using propagule pressure to prevent invasion has not been 
investigate, but as analyzed above, the propagule pressure has the most direct help to 
the prevention. Information based on released individual number and released event 
will decide the direction and method of prevention.  
 
Relationship between Three Control Methods and Eradication/ Containment 
Three control methods support the eradication/ containment. Eradication/ containment 
could be conducted with both individual method of each and integration of different 
methods.  
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Relationship between Three Control Methods and Invasive Process 
For different circumstances of invasion event, using the biological, chemical or 
mechanical methods could not only conduct in the final stage of invasion process. The 
more effective method could be thought that according the characteristic of invader, 
using controlling methods with the consideration of different stages in the invasion 
process. For example, use poison when the invader in the transit step or initial source. 
It could avoid repeated invasion for benefit from this kind of consideration.  
 
 
 
Reasonability of Hypothesis/ Model 
 
This model established only based on theory though the theory individually has been 
investigated well. How accuracy of the relationship between different theories are 
vital. For scientific research, use logical methods to establish the model could be 
accepted, but still need test for the real worlds. It could be only the assumption.  
 
Advantages 
• Precise individual theory. 
• More completed consideration of invasion management in the whole area of 
invasion.  
• Possibly some inspiration and more effective method could be realized during 
the process of establishing the model.  
• Revise the parts could be ignored before.  
• Provide the whole picture.  
 
Disadvantages 
• Lack of test and experiment.  
• Could variable for different invasive cases. 
• Need deeper generalize and analysis.  
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Case Study 1 
Invasion of Hyphantria Cunea 
History  
Hyphantria Cunea (Drury)—English name is Fall Webworm or American White 
Moth.  The origin of Hyphantria Cunea is North America, the species are distributed 
extendedly in North America, South (Tiezhen et al. 2006). Makio (2005, p5) proposed 
that there were two main types of Hyphantria Cunea those had very distinct life cycle 
differentiations. They are red-headed and black-headed. Before 1940, the Fall 
Webworm has been happened before 1940; during 1940s with human activities 
Hyphantria Cunea was introduced to central Europe and eastern Asia (Warren & 
Tadic, 1970). In 1979, the black-headed Hyphantria cunea was first found in 
Liaoning Province in China, and keep spread in northern China; recently Beijing has 
been on the list of new distribution area (Tiezhen et al. 2006).  
 
Current Circumstance 
 The spreading of Hyphantria cunea distributed in the following figure.  
Figure of Existing Regions of Hyphantria cunea (Drury) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9-Sources: Tiezhen Zhao, Lan Gao & Shuifa Ke. 2006. Loss Evaluation by Hyphantria cunea 
(Drury): Background  and Its Damage Cause Analysis.[online]. China National Forestry Economics 
and Development Research. 
                 
According to the analysis of Wei Lin (1991), he used the computer analyze the 
favorable temperature, lights and climate of Hyphantria cunea. Actually the black-
headed Hyphantria cunea has a high potential for distribution and spreading. 
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Following figure shows the areas highly satisfying the existing requirements of 
Hyphantria cunea.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10 
 
The Potential Distribution of Prediction for Hyphantria cunea in China. 
Cross means the area is not appropriate for the existing to Hyphantria cunea and with 
the bigger of red spot, the area is more favorable the Hyphantria cunea.  
 
 
Management of Invasion 
The management of invasion of Hyphantria cunea has a long history in China from 
year 1992 to the year 2004. Following figure shows results of controlling.  
 
The Exponents of Hyphantria cunea 
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Figure 11 - Sources: Tiezhen Zhao, Lan Gao & Shuifa Ke. 2006. Loss Evaluation by Hyphantria cunea 
(Drury): Background  and Its Damage Cause Analysis.[online]. China National Forestry Economics 
and Development Research. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12 - Left: adult H.C laying eggs on a tree leaf   figure 13 - right: larvae H.C 
are eating the leaf 
 
Figure 14 - Laying eggs into pupa of hyphntria cunea by female chouioia cunea 
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Biological control 
 
From 1996 to 2000, there were lots kinds of predators and parasites were found in 
China, Chouioia cunea was found in the parasitic pupa of Hyphantria cunea , it is one 
kind of parasites which is a native species in China, it can be the most efficient 
method to suppress hyphntria cunea, the rate of succession almost up to 83.2% , about 
145-365 chouioia cunea are reared in one pupa of hyphntria cunea. They are reared in 
the pupa or larvae of the hyphntria cunea, but they all get out of the host when the 
host is a pupa. The biologists were really interested in the results; they made a 
greenhouse to rear chouioia cunea without any special care. After 28-35 days, almost 
200 larvae chouioia cunea were reared from the host. See the figure : 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15 - All the tissue of hyphantria cunea pupa has been eaten by larvae of 
chouioia cunea.  
  
 
 
 
 
By comparing of others natural species in Europe and North America (hyphantria 
cunea in Europe as an invasive species, hyphantria cunea in North America as a 
native species), chouioia cunea has the highest parasitism rate, the fastest 
establishment, that is why chouioia cunea can be reared by human easier, they also 
have some second hosts to be parasitism, like Clanfd varigeta Snellen, Ivela 
ochoropada (Eversmarm). See the following figure:  
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Figure 16 
Chouioia cunea is the natural parasitism of hyphantria cunea, it can suppress the 
number of fall webworm, when hyphantria cunea has been reduced rapidly, and the 
chouioia cunea can shift to the second parasitic hosts, so they restrict hosts at the same 
time. Otherwise, they can shift back to fall webworm when the population of them is 
increasing.  
 
If we rear chouioia cunea in lab, we have a lot of choice of the target hosts, and it can 
be produced easily and largely.   
 
 
 
 
Case study 2 
Invasion of eichhornia crassipes in Florida 
Background and history  
Eichhornia crassipes—English name is water hyacinth, invasion is an extreme terrible 
problem in Florida. Invasive plants are competing with native plants for water, 
nutrient, space and sunlight, and they are also displacing native plants. Even worse, 
Endoparasitic chalcid wasp, chouioia 
cunea 
Fall webworm, Hyphantria cunea 
Second hosts (Clanfd variegeta 
Snellen,Ivela ochoropada) 
Parasitism 
 
Reduce the 
NO.of H.C 
 
 
Shift to 
the 
second 
hosts  Shift back 
when No. 
H.C + 
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some invasive exotic plant has totally destroyed the native original ecosystem, some 
of native plants and wildlife will be extinction. (W.N.Kline and J.G.Duquesnel 1996) 
 
In late 1500s, water lettuce (Pistia stratiotes) is introduced by Spanish which have 
commerce between South America and Florida. And now over 100 kinds of exotic 
plants have invaded in Florida. (FDEP 2007) 
 
In 1880s, the water 
hyacinth (Eichhornia 
crassipes) has been 
introduced from South 
America as an 
ornamental plant near 
the bank of the St Johns 
River. In 1890s, water 
hyacinth once made a 
bad traffic of waterways 
in Florida, this figure 17 which is a post card above in 1898 shows the damage of 
Florida waters (FDEP 2006)In 1899, a management program was passed to control 
water hyacinth. In the 1950s, water hyacinth has covered 45000 hectare. (Schmitz et 
al. 1997) By modern controlling methods; these invasive plants have been suppressed 
less than 3000 acres in Florida now. (FDEP 2007)  
 
 
Problem of invasion 
The population of water hyacinth can be double in only two weeks, water hyacinth 
compete with native aquatic species and 
always grow as mats, like the figure below, 
therefore, there has less sunlight and oxygen 
in water, it is also the main reason to kill the 
native plants and fish.(FDEP 2006)  
Figure 18(FDEP 2006) 
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Management of invasion 
 
An example of water hyacinth 
 
Figure 19 (FDEP 2006) 
From 1880s to now, the management of invasive species in Florida has a very long 
period; this figure above shows the result of controlling to the water hyacinth from 
1947 to 2006.  
Before the period of 1970s, there is no any method of controlling on water hyacinth in 
any waters, after that, the population of water hyacinth has been reduced rapidly from 
125000 acres to about 730 acres during 2000, otherwise, the water hyacinth regrow to 
about 8300 acres in 2005, regaining the method of controlling water hyacinth has 
been considered a very important program for 2006. (FDEP 2006) 
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This figure 20 (FDEP 2006) is an example in Suwannee River; it contains organic, 
organic matter come from the dead body from the plants. And the 2,4-D can suppress 
the water hyacinth and other aquatic grass species.  
 
 
Chemical control to water hyacinth 
 
There are couples of methods to restrict water hyacinth, like biological, mechanical 
control, but the most efficiency method is chemical control for using 2,4-D, because 
chemical control is always used to kill aquatic plants in Florida.  
2,4-D is the abbreviation for 2,4-Dichlorpohenoxyacetic acid, is a common herbicide 
for controlling the population of plants in the world, see the figure below: 
 
 
 
Figure 21 from Wikipedia 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ima
ge:2%2C4-
Dichlorophenoxyacetic_acid_stru
cture.svg) 
This is the structure of 2,4-D on 
the left  
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The figure 22 on the left from 
(FDEP 2006) 
 
The experts determine the lowest 
2,4-D rate of controlling water 
hyacinth, when 2,4-D has the 
highest efficiency and has the 
cheapest price. 
 
However, 2,4-D can has little impact on other aquatic species, it can burns bulrush 
and aquatic grasses, but cannot kill them, when they are mixed with water hyacinth.   
 
This figure 23 shows water hyacinth is 
mixed with bulrush. (FDEP 2006) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Anyway, 2,4-D is a herbicide which has a very high efficiency impact on water 
hyacinth, but it is a not perfect method to control the invasive plants alone, actually 
the experts have used lots of methods to restrict water hyacinth, like mechanical, 
biological and any other methods. 
 
To control water hyacinth, biological control is also efficiency method which we have 
mentioned in case study, there have three kinds of species to control water hyacinth, 
two weevil species and one moth. But the population of water hyacinth didn’t reduce 
largely, however the population of seeds has decreased, the plants height has been 
short by biological agents, meanwhile, the rate of seasonal growth to water hyacinth 
has decreased, either. 
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But anyway, the waterway is getting better after releasing biological agents, so expert 
starts to reduce the quantity of 2,4-D and any other herbicides.  
 
By the way, mechanical control has to be considered a method which can restrict 
invasive plants; mechanical control has been used for more than 100 years in the 
native area in Florida, but it is not effective for a large area, which we have also 
mentioned in the theory part above, and expensive problem, the rate of get rid of 
water hyacinth is not as fast as that of water hyacinth growth.(WAPMS 2004) 
 
 
Case Study 3 
Physical Control of American Mink  
Background  
The North American mink - Mustela viridis (Schreber, 1777) has been imported into 
Europe since the 1920s mainly as fur-bearers and for deliberate introduction and is 
now present throughout the continent. Today the Alien Range of the species includes  
Europe, Argentina,  Canada, Chile,  Kazakhstan,  Russian Federation,  United 
Kingdom (UK), and  United States (USA) (GISD 2006). 
The North American mink is strictly carnivorous. It’s diet includes mice, frogs, fish, 
rabbits, crayfish, insects, birds, and eggs. It obtains about as much food on land as in 
water. 
It is a major threat for the endangered European mink (Mustela lutreola) and  affects 
seriously many ground nesting bird populations (Clode 2002). But the impact of the 
mink on the economy is not significant (Harrison & Symes, 1989 ). 
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Figure 24 - Mustela vison with kit (source: 
http://www.marietta.edu/~biol/biomes/wetlands.htm). 
Methods for Physical Control 
 
Shooting and Commercial hunting  
Shooting is very selective method for control. Main difficulty in this method is to 
detect the animals, which are usually shy and nocturnal. It’s more effective if 
complementing other methods, for example trained dogs. (Genovesi 2000) 
This method allows avoiding harm to native species. In some countries, f.ex. 
Denmark, shooting is the only legal method for direct destruction of the American 
mink. Mink hunting appears to be inefficient in certain areas, where  most animals are 
transient (Birks & Linn, 1982). 
Commercial hunting for pelts of American mink, have shown lower quality than 
expected, and therefore in  undeveloped  (Smal, 1988). 
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Trapping  
Trapping is one of the most effective methods. American mink is trapped by harmful 
and non-harmful traps. Trapping can be harmful to native wildlife and should be 
applied carefully. 
Successful  eradication of mink on islands, by using traps has been applied in Belarus, 
Estonia (Macdonald and Harrington 2003) and Scotland (Hebridean Mink Project 
2004). Eradication in mainland territories is considered impossible for the mink 
(Chanin & Linn, 1980 and Moors & Ankinson, 1984). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 25 - Harmful trap (source: 
http://www.southshoresportsman.com/images/duke_1.5_DJ.JPG). 
 
 
 
Research in UK shows that more  males are being  captured than females. May and 
June are mounts, when the number of captured animals is lowest. (Dunstone & 
Ireland, 1989)  
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Figure 26 - Live  trap for American mink  (source: 
http://www.forshamcottagearks.com/ControlFiles/Graphics/Products/MinkRaft/
MinkRaftLiveTrap.jpg). 
 
Use of dogs 
In Finland and in the United Kingdom trained dogs are being used in mink hunts, 
including in mink control programmes.  (Mundy 2000). However, this method 
has  proven to have no effect on mink population size in the United Kingdom 
(Macdonald, D.W, co.). 
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Analysis 
 
Hyphantria Cunea 
 
 Controlling of Hyphantria cunea has other management methods, it not limits 
on biological controlling. Human also use chemical controlling such as spreading 
pesticides, but there are specific requirement of diluting rate. And mechanical 
controlling. For example, cutting away the web of larvae Hyphantria cunea where is 
the place the larvae Hyphantria cunea survived. Actually there are much more 
methods for different invasion condition on different areas in China. However, people 
have paid a lot of effort for trying to control this invasive species, but the problem has 
not been solved. The most popular topic about invasion of Hyphantria cunea now is 
coming to invasion to Beijing-capital city in China. Because Hyphantria cunea eat 
more than 200 different species of trees, the potential problem of disturbance of Green 
Plan for 2008 Olympic in Beijing is recognized highly at the moment. Even Beijing 
City has already used the aircreaft for spreading pestcides for controlling invasion.  
 
 So here, we can come back to our theory part and talk them with real problem 
of Hypantria cunea now. Firstly, three kind of basic management controlling methods 
were been used for controlling invasion in this case, even we have seen the geniuses’ 
methods- using chouioia cunea as natural enemy to control the invasion, but the 
negative sides could be seen that is it is really high technology and labour required 
and expensive method. And other methods also have not received very good efficient 
result for controlling. Now we are trying to revise our theory part and model to see 
and analyze problem much better.  
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 Following table analyzes this case study according to the possible model 
established above.  
 
Theories Comments 
Prevention Based on importance of Propagule size and number in 
prevention plan-mostly think about the Propagule number 
(event).  
 If the nearby area has been invaded, should make 
precaution plan and preparation.  
 Monitor the area where is highly concentration of 
business transition. 
Eradication No data and information shows the possibility of 
eradication of Hyphantria cunea.  
Invasion Process Uptaking from local area could be ignored here, Hypantria 
cunea now are just highly spreading and arrival to the new 
area and establishment achieved highly also. This theory 
leaves the blank area for human exploring.  
Three Controlling 
Methods 
The theory has been studied a lot and performance in the 
real controlling world, waiting for high technology or 
methods for integration methods which can get the better 
result or perfect solution. 
Propagule Pressure  Propagule size (release events) has been thought 
from the high reproduction ability of Hyphantria 
cunea. And actually the biology methods used for 
declining reproduction ability of Hyphantria cunea 
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has been studies now;  
 Propagule number (release number) is out of 
control.   
 
According to the information analyzed in the table above, we can see that 
there are some weak area or the part people has been probably ignore that they are 
prevention, invasion process and propagule number (event). For think of them, we 
found they are the most important point which can remind or improve the 
management of Hyphantria cunea invasion problem in China.  
  
 
Eichhornia crassipes  
General speaking, to control water hyacinth have three completely different methods. 
Each of them has their advantage and disadvantage which we have introduced above; 
even people rarely use mechanical method. 
About 100 years ago, water hyacinth is introduced into Florida, people have no idea to 
get rid of it, the only thing they could do is physical moving by hands, even though it 
is not an efficiency way and water hyacinth regrow too fast more than people think 
about it. Therefore the invasive problem is still there by using old-fashioned 
management. 
 
Then they had herbicide to control water hyacinth by using biological methods, 
fortunately it worked, also had a good efficiency, meanwhile, herbicide can have little 
impact on bulrush which is a native plant. Actually, the population of water hyacinth 
has reduces, the population of some native plants has reduced as well.  
 
Afterwards, people find a genius method to release three kinds of biological control 
agents. Though it didn’t make a large number of water hyacinth die, it can reduce the 
quantity of herbicide to be used. Thereby, it protects the native habitat of wildlife and 
native species. 
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After 100 years, people are using among 3 kinds of methods, each method works their 
advantage function, each method help other method’s disadvantage. 
 
Actually, we know that we can use any of three methods to control the invasive plant, 
they have different efficiency, different inferior position, that’s why people would like 
use them all method to suppress water hyacinth. 
 
Now we come back to talk about our theory part.  
 
 
Theories Comments 
Prevention Consider the Propagule size and number, and the number can be 
doubled in two weeks 
 If you buy a water hyacinth, do not delivered in lake, 
stream, river, drainage 
 Do not buy it to ask for trouble  
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/plants/weeds/hyacinth.html 
Eradication No data shows the possibilities to eradicate water hyacinth in 
Florida 
Invasion Process Water hyacinth is considered the worst aquatic plant all over the 
world; number double in two week if you just put it in water.  
How people can stop the increase population of water hyacinth is 
a big issue to explore. 
Three 
Controlling 
Methods 
It could be a good idea to mixing the three methods, the data 
shows the invasive plant’s population has reduced rapidly during 
1970s. 
Propagule 
Pressure 
propagule size and number are both been thought by ecologist, 
because its terrible growth. And now the population has been 
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suppressed .  
 
Due to this model, we can see the weakness on the prevention part. We have to 
improve the technique and find another method to prevent invasion problems. ‘Do not 
deliver’ is not a perfect method of prevention. So to find a better method for 
prevention should be solve as soon as possible. 
 
 
Mustela vision 
 
 
Shooting, Commercial hunting, Trapping and use of dogs are methods for Physical 
Control of the American mink. Our research showed that, most of them are very 
effective, but non have proved to be 100% successful.  Often the best results are 
achieved, when two or more methods combined. 
 
The table above is used to analyse the results of the American mink case study. 
 
Theories Comments 
Prevention Prevention is mainly focused on reducing Propagule 
Pressure, by reducing the numbers of individuals, who 
escape to the nature and the number of the events. 
Eradication Successful eradication of American mink is achieved on 
islands, but that is not the case on main land.   
Invasion Process The American mink is one of the worst invasive species 
on the planet. The invasive process is slow, but stable. 
There is not enough studies on the process of invasion on 
that species.   
Three Controlling 
Methods 
Improving knowledge and development of new methods 
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for control have proven to provide more efficient tools in 
the management of the American mink. 
Propagule Pressure Propagule size varies. Improvements have been made to 
limit that factor. Propagule number is also reduced, due to 
better management in captivity. 
 
It’s necessary to develop more effective  methods for eradication on mainland, in 
order to make it  more successful. There is need for more research and better 
understanding of the Invasion process of the American mink. To improve prevention, 
adequate action after escape of individuals from captivity is  essential. 
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Discussion  
 
In this project, we have already introduced the theory part and three case studies, with 
the analysis of the invasion biology theories; a possible model was created to study 
three typical case studies. 
 
Firstly, the choice of theory could be discussed; we mentioned a series of theories 
which include the definition of invasive species, the propagule pressure, invasion 
process, and the three kinds of management methods, eradication and prevention. 
Among of them definition and process of invasion and the propagule pressure are 
pure academic theories, otherwise, management methods, eradication and prevention 
actually are more practical for controlling invasion problem, but most of them were 
studied according to the technologies of science we searched. Though, there could be 
more theories about invasion biology, but those theories mentioned above are the 
most important. They could give us a basic interpretation of invasion study that could 
be complete enough for our studying of the main problem.  
 
Secondly, with finding the relationships between different theories one possible 
model was created. Though it could be an easy-understanding model, but when we 
use it for analyzing the case studies, the efficiency of this model also revealed. And 
another disadvantage of the possible model is still lack of practical testing, how does 
the precise efficiency of the model was not studies enough.  
 
Then, for much deeper and better understanding the theories and model, three specific 
cases were chosen and analyzed. They both include fauna and flora, another point is 
that they are very preventative to three management methods. Hypantria cunea is 
typical of biological controlling method, Eichhornia crassipes is for chemical 
controlling and American mink is mostly for physical controlling. Of course other 
management methods were used also in the three cases realistically, but these three 
cases are still epitomes for management methods respectively, that means each of the 
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case explains one management method which is the most efficient to this particular 
invasive species.   
 
We are trying to discover the answer of the main problem which is “How could we 
find a most efficient method to control invasive species?” Through those theories 
which supported from technology of science that provide us a possible model, and we 
use it to analyze the improvement of management through three cases. Finally we 
found the possible model could be an efficient tool, this tool is for discovering the 
weak and blank areas of management of invasion problem, so after discovering 
human can study more about the specific areas, then improve it.  
 
Another advantage of possible model is that it could be suitable for any invasive 
species of their management study, until now, when human suffered invasive problem, 
normally they studied invasive species firstly, then they decided the management 
methods, even though it could have a direct and temporary efficient controlling of 
invasion problem mostly, in fact for a long term, in the case study Hypantria cunea, 
the invasion problem haven’t been solved completely, actually the problem could 
become worse, so this leaves us a doubt, whether there is any tool or method help 
break this impasse.  
 
The possible model is not detailed method for controlling specific invasion case; it is 
a model established by different theoretical part which supported by specific 
technologies and analysis, such as analysis of biology control by William F.Fagan et 
at. See Figure 4. It is an efficient tool for investigating the possible area where leave 
the space for improvement. So this tool highly relies on precise technology and 
analysis in science.  
 
Obviously this model is still basic and untested enough, but the basic necessary for 
using of this model has been explained in the project.  
 
For answering the main problem: How could we find a most efficient method to 
control invasive species? It is not easy to answer which specific method is the most 
efficient, because there are too many factors can affect the invasion problem. One of 
the factor could improvement of technology with the time, for example, in the case of 
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water hyacinth, at the beginning of the invasive species was introduced in the native 
area, most of them preferred to using mechanical control, but time passed, the 
technology of management had improved, chemical methods and biological methods 
were used to control invasive plants with a better efficiency. Another factor is the 
evolution of invasive species, such as they can change their habitat during human are 
killing them, they can improve their immunity of tolerance to herbicide. Therefore, 
we found, to solve the problem completely, it is necessary to create a tool, through the 
tool we can investigate the most efficient methods for controlling invasive species. 
And this tool is the possible model we have created. With studying of this project and 
investigation of possible model, firstly when we face any problem of invasive species, 
the propagule pressure could be analyzed and the specific steps during invasion 
process also could be examined, then, the practical management methods need be 
studies and selected for controlling of invasion problem.  
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Conclusion  
 
This project is written for answering our main problem for finding the most efficient 
method of invasion controlling. With the huge amount of journals and information 
research, and a lot of studies on invasion theories and management methods, it lacks 
of scientific evidence to select any management method and prove whether they are 
the most efficient methods for invasion controlling. But possible model provides a 
better solution of problem which can help us investigate the most efficient methods 
for any invasion controlling case.  
 
Invasion problem has been discussed for a long time because it affects ecosystem and 
human society a lot, though scientists have tried lots of methods to control invasive 
species and have lots of success cases, but this project suggests human should not 
only focus on studies of what technology to use for solving problem, the other more 
effective point is to think of how human can use the technology we have already 
known. The possible model was created according to the science technology and it is 
the answer we found to beneficial the invasion problem.  
 
For exploring the specific solution of problem relies on high technology and human 
always obsessed in independent technology study, and ignore the possibilities to seek 
the solutions depend on completed revising the known theories and technologies. 
Possible model reminds us to establish the perception on science to solve the invasion 
problem thoroughly; we can use the method which is to have a bird’s eye view rather 
than to find the best one. 
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Appendix 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Suggested framework for defining operationally important terms in invasion studies. Potential 
invaders begin as propagules residing in a donor region (stage 0), and pass through a series of 
filters that may preclude transition to subsequent stages. Note that stages III through V are 
divided based on NIS abundance and distribution. Under this framework, a nonindigenous 
species 
may be localized and numerically rare (stage III), widespread but rare (stage IVa), localized 
but dominant (stage IVb) or widespread and dominant (stage V). Adjectives are intended only 
to aid in conceptualizing each stage, but should not be used to refer to the stage of interest 
(e.g. ‘stage IVb’, not ‘dominant’). Three classes of determinants affect the probability that a 
potential invader will pass through each filter: (A) propagule pressure; (B) physicochemical 
requirements of the potential invader; and (C) community interactions. Determinants may 
positively (+) or negatively (–) affect the number of propagules that successfully pass through 
each filter. The term invasive is suggested in IVa, IVb and V.  
 
Sources: Robert I. Colautti and Hugn J. MacIssaac (2004). A Neutral Terminology to Define ‘Invasive’ 
Species. [online].  Diversity and Distribution, vol 10 (2), 135-141. doi:10.1111/j.1366-
9516.2004.00061.x. 
 
 
